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Editorial    
At last the work on Holford and District Village Hall is about to begin. Our heartfelt thanks go to 

those on the Village Hall Committee who have worked so hard to raise the funds to achieve the 

much needed improvements. We look forward to a brighter, pleasanter and more efficient place to 

work and play. 

 
Our next edition will focus on the 100th anniversary of the Armistice. We would like to feature your 

personal stories so please send us your thoughts and words. A huge march past the Cenotaph in 

London’s Whitehall by 10,000 members of the public is planned to mark the centenary of the 

Armistice and local people will be attending. For the commemoration there has been a suggestion 

that residents of Holford and the local area could purchase some commemorative cut out silhouettes 

for display in the Parish, possibly in the Churches or on benches within the village or even in your 

own garden. These are clear acrylic, durable and can be used again and again. They can be placed 

on empty seats to signify the lost young men of the war. They have been used in the past and are 

very moving symbols of the fallen. You can view them at www.therebutnotthere.org.uk. The 

cheapest version is £40 and profits go to various charities. If you would like to send your comments 

on this suggestion email wendy@grandfield.eu or emmacavendish01@aol.com    

   
  

 

COMING SOON :  

WORLD-CLASS MUSIC CONCERTS IN QUANTOCK VILLAGES 

World-class music on your doorstep! That’s the big idea behind Music on the Quantocks. Concerts 

take place in barns, churches and village halls and attract not only local people, but also music 

lovers from all over the South West. Over 140 concerts have taken place so far and every single 

one of them was sold out! The programme for the next four months has just been announced and 

is an eclectic mix with something for everyone. The season begins with the visit of one of St 

Petersburg’s top mixed-voice choirs, whose members are selected from the world-famous 

Mariinsky Theatre and the city’s cathedrals. Their concerts of Russian folksongs and sacred music 

on 3rd  and 5th October will resonate with the rich, soulful voices that make Russian choral music 

so moving and so special. 

December will see concerts by two of biggest names in choral music, The Sixteen on 8 December 

and The Tallis Scholars on 16 December. 

 

ST PETERSBURG SINGERS Russian Choir, two dates : 

Wednesday 3 October at 7pm AND Friday 5 October at 7.30pm 

THE SIXTEEN Christmas concert, Saturday 8 December at 7pm 

THE TALLIS SCHOLARS Allegri’s Miserere, Sunday 16 December at 3.30pm 

You can reserve seats immediately.  

Ring the Hotline 01823 451162 or email: hello@musiconthequantocks.com  

 
This edition of Holford News and Views has been kindly sponsored by 

The children of Christina Taylor – Ian, Carol and Paul 
 

A full colour version is available on the Holford Village website 

wwwHolfordVillage.com – Thank you to David Talling 

http://www.therebutnotthere.org.uk/
mailto:wendy@grandfield.eu
mailto:emmacavendish01@aol.com
mailto:hello@musiconthequantocks.com


 

 

 

I just wanted to thank all the people who 

kindly sponsored Deb and myself, when 

we took part in the Race for Life in 

Taunton on July 15th. A big thank you 

goes to Chris in the Plough, where they 

raised £160 for us in the memory of Tony. 

Altogether now we have raised just under 

£900, which is amazing. Thank you.  

 

Xmas Post 

Dare I mention the ‘C’ word yet!  As usual 

we will be putting the postbox in the 

church on Monday 10th December until 

16th December for delivery between 17th 

and 19th December. There will also be a 

box in Lady Charles House during the 

same period. 

We do not ask for any monies for this 

service but a donation would be 

appreciated as all funds go towards the 

Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance. This 

service is just for the village of Holford 

and please could you put the name and 

address on the envelopes as this makes 

our job so much easier in delivering your 

cards 

Many thanks 

 

Liz Guttridge 

 

 

                        Happy Feet Garden Tours   Norfolk                                   

              Sunday 16th - Thursday 20th June 2019 
 

By the time this article reaches you, I hope to have all the final 

arrangements in place for a garden tour to Norfolk next year. 

The dates are as above leaving early on the Sunday morning to reach 

our hotel in Norwich by late afternoon, with a garden to visit en route! 

I anticipate we will visit seven gardens/nurseries over those four days, 

including the Royal Sandringham Estate, National Garden Scheme 

gardens and possibly one National Trust property, with the addition of a little free time in 

Norwich. The cost of this trip will include entry to all those gardens (unless you are a NT 

member!) all coach travel, with pick up points along the A39 from Minehead to 

Bridgwater; four nights’ accommodation (nb: single supplements will apply) three course 

evening meal and breakfast, the use of leisure amenities at the hotel, all gratuities and 

where applicable, guided tours, lunch/refreshments.  

A deposit will be required by the end of November, so if anyone is 

interested, do please contact me if you would like to join our little group, I 

can then send you the booking form, and itinerary. All past travellers and 

newcomers welcome! 

Mo (Plomgren), Lady Charles House, Holford TA5 1RZ 

 

Tel: 01278 741152  or  email:  plomdove4145@googlemail.com 



Reports 
Members Garden Evening 

July saw members and guests enjoying Pimms and strawberries in Pam 

and Stephen Campbell’s garden at Hodderscombe Lodge. The garden is a 

haven for wildlife, with an emphasis on moths, and is registered with the 

Somerset Wildlife Trust. Everyone could have a good wander around the 

many paths to admire the various shrubs, ferns and flowers and walk 

down to the stream. Thanks Pam and Stephen for hosting a lovely 

evening.   

 

Social Evening - Quantock Views by Keith Edwards 

 

At the end of July the Group hosted a special Saturday event. Keith presented a selection of 

photographs of local views over time and it was fascinating to see how places we know have 

changed, especially seeing the increase in woodland in the combes. Keith explained how he and 

other volunteers working with the AONB service have collated and digitised a huge range of 

photos, postcards and paintings, past and present of the Quantock Hills and villages. The talk was 

well supported by members and locals alike making it a very sociable evening, no doubt aided by 

the wine and nibbles. 

 

Summer Trip - Holcombe Court Garden and Elder Farm 

 

In August members and guests had a day trip to 2 very different venues in and near to Holcombe 

Rogus. Holcombe Court is a grade 1 Listed, part Tudor, part Elizabethan manor house. It has 

about 7 acres of gardens including ponds, woodland, herbaceous borders and a vast walled 

garden with its fabulous parterre.  The group was shown round by Kathy, the head gardener who 

explained that under the current owner the garden has gone from very low to very high 

maintenance vegetables, fruit, herbaceous plantings and masses of hedges and clipped shapes, all 

very immaculate. The owner has also restored the stone buildings (including a most impressive 

potting shed) and is adding a beautiful new two-level stone summerhouse and viewing platform. 

The garden is well worth a visit and is occasionally open. 

At Elder Farm, Helen Kearney (who talked to HGG in January about kitchen remedies) grows herbs 

and flowers for sale and for use in her medicinal herbal remedies.  The farm is just 5 acres and off 

grid so has its own solar and wind energy generation and composting loos.  Helen and her family 

have only been there for 3 years and are transforming a rather wet and exposed field into a 

productive smallholding using permaculture principles. Hundreds of trees have been planted for 

shelter, use for remedies, for firewood and of course for wildlife.  In open beds there were 

impressive crops of fennel and marigolds, along with chamomile, thyme and other herbs. Due to 

the summer heat the pumpkins and squashes in the polytunnels were enormous.  

 

Holford History Society 

Reports 
Stewart Tavner, Chairman. 

 
We are now meeting at 7pm in Kilve Village Hall on the last 

Wednesday of the month.  Members £2 and non-members £3.   Free 

refreshments.  Membership is excellent value at £5 (great members 

Christmas supper and Summer Garden Party!).  Please contact 

Membership Secretary, Penny Aldridge, for more information. 

 

September     Life, Death and poetry in West Somerset 

October         Witches of the South West 

November      A History of RAF Yeovilton 

We look forward to greeting old and new members. 



Group News and Notices 

Holford Reading Group 

Holford Reading Group’s meetings  restarted on Monday 24th September 2018. We 

meet once a month from September to March on the 4th Monday of the month to discuss 

the latest read.  Books for each meeting are supplied by Williton Public Library.  Each 

evening takes place at member’s homes, where we discuss that month’s book and any 

local news and happenings!  Refreshments are enjoyed and a pleasant evening is 

passed! 

If anyone fancies joining us, please contact Sue Edwards on 01278 741183. 

 

 

Kilve & Holford Play Reading Group 

The play reading sessions will re-commence in October.  We have a 

couple of vacancies if anyone is interested.  Our meetings are held 

normally on a Tuesday afternoon, with members taking it in turns to  

host the meetings with light refreshments.  Please call me if you 

would like to join us, we read anything from the classics to modern day, it’s great fun at 

times, and a nice way to spend a winters afternoon! 

No acting ability required!) 

 

Mo (Plomgren) 01278 741152 

 

 

Holford Recipe Book 

Earlier in the year, you may remember that I thought it a nice idea for 

Holford to have its own recipe book.  I did say I would try to put this 

together in time for Christmas, and that proceeds from the sales 

(anticipating for Christmas gifts!) would go towards Holford Church 

Funds.  Although I have received a few, and people have kindly lent 

me books, it would be much easier for those with internet access to email me with 

recipes, otherwise it can take a lot of time copying and typing out recipes from books, 

although I am happy to do the odd one now again.  But!…..unfortunately, I have not 

received as many recipes that I feel would be enough to compile a decent little 

publication, so I am putting this project on hold until the New Year.   

So this is another request, if you would like to be involved, please send me any recipes 

and to reiterate, those that have been handed down through families are nearly always 

so much more interesting than out of books! Please email if you can! 

Mo (Plomgren)     email:  plomdove4145@googlemail.com 

 

HOLFORD PARISH COUNCIL                                 

VILLAGE CLEAN UP 

There will be another village clean up at 6pm on Wednesday 10th October. 

Please volunteer - Pincers and plastic bags provided 

For more information please contact Chris at the Plough or Mo Young 741249 

mailto:plomdove4145@googlemail.com


REPORTS 
CHRISTINA’S FUN AFTERNOON AND DUCK RACE 
Christina’s family were delighted that the afternoon was such a success.  The sun shone, the 
games were entertaining and the ducks were very competitive!  We all went quackers!  All us 
oldies took great delight in seeing young families meeting up, some for the first time. 

A very big thank you to all who 
contributed and helped on the 
day.  Christina’s family have 
said that they would be 
delighted to hold it again next 
year.  So, watch out for the 
posters!!!!  However, next year 
we must make sure Stephen 
Campbell’s duck costume is 
more fully inflated!   
Quack! Quack!  
 
 

 
 

The Great Village Hall Project is under way! 
 
PACKING UP!                                                             PACKING AWAY! 

  
 

 
TURF CUTTING CEREMONY 

 A considerable crowd gathered 
at The Plough on Wednesday 5th 
September for a symbolic Turf 
Cutting Ceremony.  Chris 
supplied us with refreshments 
before we were all escorted 
across the road to the hall.   Quite 
a few village children were 
pictured jumping for joy as they 
realised that they will enjoy a 
village hall that is ‘Fit for the 
Future’ for many years to come! 
We look forward to greeting old 
and new members. 

 



 
Holford Church News 
The Harvest Supper is on 29th September at Combe House.  Tickets are £9.  We hope lots of 

people can come to fill the marquee!  

 

  On 20th October, we are holding an event in conjunction with Stringston church when the   

  Rivertones will entertain us.  There will be a hot supper and this should be a very enjoyable  

  evening.  It is being held at the Church Centre in Nether Stowey and we hope that we will have a 

  full house!  Please look out for advertisements! 

 

Problems in Holford Churchyard  No -one likes to walk in dog mess.  There is a problem in 

Holford Churchyard.  Sometimes it is so bad that the man who cuts the grass cannot avoid spraying 

dog mess all around.  He has said he may not be able to continue to cut the poo-infested grass. 

This is ridiculous! 

We recently put up beautifully painted polite notices saying " please clear up after your dog" but 

either the dogs can't read or humans are not taking notice of the request. 

The problem now is worst at the back of the Church. 

Dear, gentle reader, we know it is not your dog causing the problem, nor the dog of anyone you 

know, but, please, if you see an unsupervised dog rushing into the churchyard with its legs crossed 

go and tell it off. 

Basically, the request now for everyone must be:  

" Please keep dogs on a lead and closely supervised or we will all land in the shit."    Stephen 

 
 

 

HOLFORD GARDENERS GROUP 
All meetings now at Kilve Village Hall 

(Please car share if possible) 

 

Tuesday, October 16th 7.45pm 
 

How to grow a “Bar Garden” 

Stephanie Hafferty 
************ 

Tuesday, November 20th 

7.30pm AGM 
 

7.45pm “Field of Dreams” 

Tony Bagwell 
 

All welcome 
Members £1, non-members £3.50 

www.holfordgardenersgroup.co.uk   
               (T : 741130) 

       RENEWALS ARE DUE 

 

  
                          

 

'Craft, Art & Vintage Collectable's Fair 

 

Fiddington Village Hall 

Saturday 20th October 2018 

 

Handmade - Vintage - Art - Antique 

10am - 4pm 

 

Delicious HOT Lunch Menu, Cakes & 

Refreshments  

available 

Free Admission - Free Parking 

All Welcome' 
 

 

http://www.holfordgardenersgroup.co.uk/


HOLFORD PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

10th September 2018 Combe House Hotel 7.30pm 

 

Notes of Meeting: 

 

Present:   Cllrs Hayes (Chair), Young, Weed, Salvidge 

               Clerk Hema Stanley. 

Apologies: Cllrs Cavendish, Prince, Ayre. SSC Cllr Davies.   

                WSC Cllrs Goss and Morgan. 

 

Community Issues/Concerns. 

1. Condition of trees (overhanging) and foliage to side  

          CH/DS to investigate. 

2. Fallen bough to tree on perimeter of Bowling Green. 

MY to report to Maintenance Contractor. 

 

Matters Arising. 

Jerry Anderson confirmed in re-appointment as Bowling Green Steward. 

Memorial Trees. Maintenance concluded.      

Parish Road Signs. The Chairman proposed that the matter be shelved as no 

complaints had been received in the last two years. The four Councillors present 

were in agreement.    

HPC Loan in connection with HDVH was received and passed to Viridor Credits.   

 

Chairman’s Report. 

Busiest Topic was Planning; Silk Mills and Strawberry Fields remain outstanding. 

Child Pads for Defib Machine updated. 

HDVH Project seems to be progressing; Turf Cutting went well . 

Cllr Gareth Weed thanked for use of Combe House Hotel for HPC Meetings whilst 

HDVH is unavailable.    

 

SSC Cllr Davies written report.     

Difficult time at County due to the problems of future financing and the urgent 

need to make savings by way of cutting service delivery. 

It has been agreed that the two Park and Ride Schemes will be funded for a 

further 12 months by Taunton Deane. 

The EDF Park and Ride Scheme at Washford is now operational which should cut 

the amount of “fly parking” in the area. 

 

No reports from WSC or local PCSO. 

No new Planning Applications to report. 

Parish Maintenance. 

Cllr Young to organise Village Clean Up for 10th October at 6.00pm and to contact 

Maintenance Contractor in respect of overgrowth around the posts on Stowey 

Lay-by. 

 

Holford and District Village Hall. 

Project now fully funded and works imminent. 

 

Invoice Payments. 

Invoices to the value of £1608.77 were approved. 

 

The Meeting closed at 8.25pm 

Full minutes of previous meetings and contact details for all Parish Councillors are 

available on the Parish Council website : https://holford-pc.gov.uk/ Contact 

details for all councillors are also posted on the Parish Council notice boards. 

 

 

 

https://holford-pc.gov.uk/


 

 

 

CONUNDRUM 
 What’s On? – Dates for your Diary 

Holford and District Village Hall  
is closed for refurbishment 

 

All you church 

goers (or at 

least those 

who look at 

the 

Conundrum), 

should be 

ashamed of 

yourselves for 

not spotting 

the boot 

scraper by 

the porch. 

Only Mike 

Pearce 

identified it, 

so well done 

Mike. This 

edition’s 

picture is also 

in the village 

and regularly 

looked at but 

perhaps not 

from this 

angle. 

 

If you see it 

give me a call 

on 741130 for 

a mention in 

the next edition. 
Mike Richardson 

 

Oil delivery 
Time to stock up again? 

For those wishing to make use of 
the community oil delivery 

scheme—orders will need to be 
placed by Monday: 

for deliveries in the following 
weeks usually Wednesday 

 
Please put these dates on 

your calendar 
Oct 8th, Nov 5th and 26th , Dec 10th 

& Wed Jan 2nd for Friday delivery 

 
Contact : 

David Young  on 741249 
davidyoung1934@talktalk.net 

 

 Holford Village website      www.HolfordVillage.com 

 

Events in the Plough will be advertised around the village 

    

October 2018 

Wed 3rd  Kilve Film Night 

‘Finding your feet’ 

    7.30pm 

Sat 6th  No coffee morning  

Wed 10th  Village Clean up    6.00pm 

Fri  12th  Kilve Quiz Night –  
Book with Alison 741157 

 

Tues 16th  Gardeners Group ‘ How to grow a 
bar garden.’  Kilve Village Hall  

    7.45pm 

Wed 17th  Kilve Lunch Club – Contact Pat on 741157 

Sat 20th  Fiddington Craft and Art Fair 
‘Rivertones’ Nether Stowey 
Church Centre. In aid of Holford 
and Stringston Churches 

 

Wed 31st  History Society Kilve Village Hall 
‘Witches of the South West’ 

    7.00pm 

November 2018  

Sat   3rd  Coffee morning in Holford Church 10.00 – 12.00  

Mon 12th   Parish Council Meeting 
Combe House Hotel 

    7.30pm 

Fri 16th  Wine Tasting Kilve Village Hall 
Contact Stacey on 284776 

    7.30pm 

Tues 20th   Gardeners’ Group AGM Kilve 

Village Hall 
‘Field of Dreams’ 

    7.30pm 

     
    7.45pm 

Wed 31st History Society, Kilve Village hall 
‘A history of RAF Yeovilton’ 

    7.00pm 

December 2018 

Sat  1st  Coffee morning in Holford Church 10.00 – 12.00  

 
Weekly regulars  

Mon Tai Chi – Kilve Village Hall 11.00 – 12.00 

 Short Mat Bowls – Kilve Village Hall     7.00pm 

Tues Karate -Stogursey Church Rooms 6.30 pm (1hr) 

Wed Exercise Class - Kilve Village Hall      2.30pm 

Fri Art Group         (no spaces for new  

Craft Group      members at present) 

Relocated to Kilve Village Hall 

10.00 – 1 pm 

2.00 – 4pm 

Recycling collections every Friday  
Collections a day later after Bank Holidays 

 
Refuse collections :  

Oct 12th and 26th, Nov 9th and 23rd,Dec 7th and 21st    

 

Lottery Winners 

August 1st Prize Richard McDonnell 

Runners up -Tanya Mathers and Peter & Carole Waters. 

September  1st Prize Steve & Di Gunner 

Runners up – Midge Wise and Mike Taylor 
 

 

We hope you have enjoyed this edition 
If anyone has any articles, ideas, news, snippets etc please do 

let us have them before the deadline Nov 7th  2018 

Please send them to Wendy Grandfield, The White Cottage 

(741233 or wendy@grandfield.eu) 

mailto:davidyoung1934@talktalk.net
mailto:wendy@grandfield.eu
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